Skin, the largest organ of the human body, provides an essential protective barrier and has several homeostatic/sensory functions vital to health. Functional recovery post-injury remains a principal goal of tissue engineering research. Although the skin has the ability to self-heal and regenerate in minor injuries such as cuts and abrasions, in all but trivial injuries the capacity to repair without scarring is overwhelmed, resulting in extensive scarring[@b1]. A breach in skin integrity is associated with the potential for invasion of microorganisms; resulting in infection, a significant cause of morbidity and mortality. In instances where a large surface area of skin is damaged, such as with severe burns and other traumatic injuries, fluid loss through the skin can lead to dehydration and consequently, life-threatening hypovolemic shock[@b2].

Whenever available, the skin replacement material of choice is the patients\' own (autologous) skin. In smaller injuries, this can be accomplished by split-thickness skin autografts (STG)[@b3]. The donor site from the STG heals like a superficial partial thickness wound, and once healed, can be used for further STG re-harvesting[@b4]. Nevertheless, donor areas are limited in extensive injuries and scarring is significant due to the lack of harvested dermis. Autografts can be meshed, uniformly perforated and stretched to cover greater areas of the wound, but the cosmetic and functional outcomes are inferior to standard STG application[@b5][@b6]. A more complete reconstruction can be obtained with full thickness skin grafts (epidermis and whole dermis), which are limited in dimension and can only be harvested from a few areas. Donor-site morbidity and technical difficulties limit the usefulness of these types of grafts. Furthermore, severely injured patients invariably lack sufficient donor sites for skin grafts. More importantly, the application of STGs to full-thickness wounds usually leads to scar formation which is often vulnerable and unstable, frequently resulting in severe debilitating contractures due to the lack of dermal support[@b7]. Such limitations of this treatment have driven the search for synthetic scaffolds to resurface the wound and facilitate rapid healing.

Cell migration, differentiation, and survival are important parameters that determine the outcome of a successful regeneration platform. These in turn rely on the ability of cells to coordinate diverse inputs from cytokines, growth factors, and extracellular matrix (ECM) molecules. Amongst these factors, the communication of cells with the ECM is a dominating factor[@b8]. This is complicated by the fact that remodeling of the ECM can also occur under normal physiological conditions, as a result of tissue injury, or in various pathological conditions. ECM remodeling leads to alterations in ECM organization and composition that can alter many aspects of cell behavior, including cell migration. One of the most well documented design constraints in the development of synthetic scaffolds is the ability to mimic the dimensions of the ECM to support cell adhesion and migration[@b9]. Polymer based synthetic scaffold materials such as poly (L)-lactic acid and poly-glycolic acid are two of the most commonly explored materials[@b10][@b11][@b12] with predictable and reproducible mechanical and physical properties (tensile strength, pore size, etc.)[@b6]. There are two major drawbacks with this approach; firstly, synthetic materials generally elicit a foreign immune response, specifically, a fibrous tissue deposition leading to formation of keloid scars[@b13]. Secondly, these scaffolds suffer inherently by their inability to mimic the dynamic nature of the ECM remodeling process - both in composition and morphology.

The aforementioned issues can be overcome using self-assembling peptides (SAP), where the final scaffold structure is a consequence of specific, local interactions among the basic components that form the scaffold[@b14]. SAP nanofiber scaffolds are synthetic scaffolds formed by the assembly of ionic, self-complementary peptides. The alternating positive and negative L-amino acids within the peptides form highly hydrated scaffolds in the presence of neutral pH solutions and physiological concentrations of salts[@b15]. These salts can typically be found in bodily fluids (e.g. blood serum) or tissue culture media. The most extensively studied SAP is RADA16 (RADARADARADARADA). RADA16 consists of 16 alternating hydrophobic and hydrophilic amino acids, forming an extremely stable β-sheet structure and self-assembles into nanofibers to produce a scaffold hydrogel[@b16]. The periodically repeating β-sheets of ionic peptides contain charged residues on one side and hydrophobic side chains on the other; resulting in interwoven nanofibers. Individual hydrated fibers are ≈10 nm in diameter and range from a few hundred nanometers to a few microns in length[@b17]. RADA16 is easy to modify at the single amino acid level without altering its ability to self-assemble and adding biologically active motifs to the peptide can give the scaffold the ability to influence cellular behavior.

Three peptides were the focus of the current study. RADA16 (RADARADARADARADA), RADA16 with a fibronectin motif (RADA16-GG-RGDS) and RADA16 with a collagen type I motif (RADA16-GG-FPGERGVEGPGP). Two glycine residues (GG) are added to ensure exposure and flexibility of the functional motifs. For the sake of brevity in this report, the collagen type I motif will be abbreviated to FPG and the fibronectin motif will be abbreviated to RGD. Using these peptides, we will explore the ability of functional motifs on self-assembling peptide scaffolds to influence the proliferation and migration of fibroblasts and keratinocytes. Understanding the influences of these motifs on cell interactions with the peptides will aid in the design of scaffolds that not only mimic the ECM morphology but also incorporate the need to address the dynamic biochemical influence of the ECM during the regeneration process. Indeed, functionalized RADA16 with designer motifs has been shown to be more effective than non-functionalized RADA16 for promoting cell survival, attachment and growth[@b18]. Further to this, functionalization of RADA16 with a RGD motif was demonstrated to significantly increase osteoblast proliferation[@b19].

Results
=======

RADA16 (1% w/v) was previously tested for the treatment of second degree burns in rats and compared against collagen type I, chitosan and poly lactic acid, with RADA16 showing the most significant improvement in wound healing outcomes[@b20]. In the current study we initially examined whether the addition of functional motifs to the RADA16 peptide would affect the morphology of the gels. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed on all three gels at 1% w/v ([Figure 1a--c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The three gels demonstrated similar morphology with densely packed fibers in random orientations. The diameters of the nanofibers were ≈10--20 nm, in accordance with previously reported values[@b14].

To determine the viability of fibroblasts (NIH-3T3) and keratinocytes (HaCaT) on the SAPs, a MTS cell proliferation assay was performed in triplicate over 72 hours ([Figure 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). It is noteworthy that cell only controls were excluded from significance testing due to the fact that they were grown on a 2D surface, rather than a 3D hydrogel. Data from the cell only controls is included for completeness, but should not be compared with the data obtained from the functionalized RADA16 gels. It is evident that RADA16-FPG inhibited cell proliferation significantly for fibroblasts and moderately for keratinocytes when compared to RADA16 and RADA16-RGD scaffolds at 72 hours. Because of HaCaT keratinocytes slower growth rate, a significant difference in proliferation was not seen over the time period studied, but a trend towards lesser proliferation in FPG and RGD scaffolds was still observable.

To further investigate why the addition of the functional motifs reduced fibroblast proliferation, we performed live cell imaging to observe the cells on the scaffolds. We expected the functionalized scaffolds, in particular RADA16-FPG to enhance the migration rates over non-functionalized RADA16 because of the suppression of the proliferative phenotype that we demonstrated with the MTS experiments[@b21]. Traditionally cell migration is quantified using scratch assays[@b22], Teflon fence[@b23] or Boyden chambers[@b24]. Both the scratch and Teflon fence assay are limited to studying cell migration on rigid 2D surfaces and are not suitable for a hydrogel substrate such as RADA16. The Boyden chamber is commonly used to study 3D migration, but is not useful for quantifying cell migration on a hydrogel scaffold in real time. We used time-lapse, differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy with a live cell chamber and captured images every 6 minutes for 12 hours. Using these images, the path and distance of each individual cell was tracked ([Figure 2a--c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The cells appeared rounded on the gels and were highly motile during the period observed. This is to be expected with these types of cells on soft hydrogels[@b25][@b26][@b27]. Cell migration was quantified frame-by-frame using the image analysis software, Fiji[@b28] (videos of the time-lapse microscopy can be found in the [supporting information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It was apparent that RADA16-FPG significantly enhanced cell migration of fibroblasts compared to RADA16 and RADA16-RGD ([Figure 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). There appeared to be a similar trend with the keratinocytes, but due to their non-migratory nature and the fact that cells could only be tracked in two dimensions over the gel, there was no significant difference between the functionalized hydrogels. The fibronectin motif (RGD) had no significant effect on either cell type\'s migration.

Discussion
==========

At the wound site, a host of biomolecules interact with each other to form the provisional matrix; a temporary form of ECM that acts as a scaffold from which the dermis is reconstructed[@b29]. The provisional matrix is mainly made up of fibrin, fibronectin and hyaluronic acid[@b30]. The presence of fibronectin promotes the adhesion, migration and chemotaxis of neutrophils, macrophages, endothelial cells, keratinocytes and fibroblasts[@b16]. There are several different stimuli for cells in the wound to migrate; firstly, the loss of basal cell--cell contact starts the basal keratinocyte\'s migration and growth factors that target epithelial cells are released from the wound to stimulate migration. Basal cells have a tendency to stay on the basement membrane if they are in contact with proteins such as laminin and collagen type IV, but when they come in contact with proteins found in the wound (e.g. fibronectin and collagen type I), they are encouraged to migrate[@b31].

Granulation tissue, named for its granular appearance due to new capillaries, is formed approximately four days after injury[@b30]. The blood vessels supply the immediate area with oxygen and nutrients, supporting the fibroblasts as they replace the provisional matrix with a collagen-rich matrix[@b30]. In the granulation tissue, collagen type I is the dominant ECM fiber. It provides form and tensile strength to the tissue. Non-collagenous glycoproteins such as fibronectin and laminin organize the extracellular matrix and facilitate cell-matrix interactions[@b32]. Collagen is a key connective tissue protein in all mammals and has been used as a wound management material in burns and partial thickness wounds[@b33].

Migrating keratinocytes and fibroblasts use a provisional matrix in the wound bed that is rich in fibrin, fibronectin and hyaluronic acid[@b34]. The proliferative and migratory rates of fibroblasts and keratinocytes can be attributed to the expression of integrins -- cell surface, matrix adhesion and signaling receptors that recognize the ECM motifs[@b35]. During different phases of wound healing, the integrin receptor profile changes, altering adhesion affinity to different types of ECM motifs and influencing cell behavior[@b36]. The phenotypes induced are generally polarized towards one of two options - migratory or proliferative[@b37]. When cells adopt a migratory phenotype, ECM remodeling enzymes called matrix metalloproteinases are activated and proliferative abilities are suppressed[@b38]. The RGD sequence (Arg-Gly-Asp) is a cell attachment site present in ECM proteins recognized by almost half of the known integrin receptors. The integrin binding activity of the ECM can be reproduced by short synthetic peptides containing the RGD sequence, e.g. fibronectin (RGDS)[@b39]. Type I and III collagen are the main, fiber forming collagens in normal human dermis and they constitute the bulk of large collagen fibers. Type I collagen comprises about 80% of dermal collagen and plays a major role in providing tensile strength to skin. In the initial phase of wound healing, type III collagen and fibronectin are deposited. Type III collagen is eventually replaced by type I collagen during the later stages of wound healing[@b34]. Type I collagen has been shown to dramatically promote keratinocyte migration *in vitro*[@b40].

In order to better understand the cell - nanofiber interactions, we analyzed the samples using SEM. Samples were fixed and processed at 0 and 72 hours after seeding the cells on the nanoscaffolds. Both fibroblasts and keratinocytes appear to be migrating into the nanoscaffolds, as evidenced by the appearance of 'pits' after 72 hours ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). No other such pits were found in t = 0 samples and where cells were absent in the t = 72 samples. Under the SEM, most cells were seen to have spherical morphologies; this is most likely due to the glutaraldehyde fixing/ethanol dehydration and CO~2~ critical point drying steps, rendering the cell culture environment unfavorable and causing the cells to retract their micro-extensions[@b41]. Furthermore, it appeared that the fibroblasts migrated deeper and became more settled into the nanoscaffolds as compared with the keratinocytes. This observation was corroborated by our proliferation and migration data where keratinocytes were slower to grow and migrate.

We demonstrate that the design of a regenerative scaffold should take into account not only the morphology but also the ability to mimic the dynamic ECM at the injury site. Using keratinocytes and fibroblasts as a model system we show that incorporating peptide motifs as cues in a self-assembling peptide scaffold can serve as an attractive ECM mimic. We have demonstrated this through the use of three types of SAP (RADA16, RADA16-FPG and RADA16-RGD).

In summary, we showed that cellular migration can be significantly increased using a FPG peptide motifs and proliferation can be decreased. For the best wound healing outcome, an enhanced cellular migration is extremely important, more so than proliferation in that cells must migrate through the wound to achieve wound closure and full re-epithelialization. We envision that a bimodal or gradient system would be used in the future, with migratory motifs promoting cell migration into a region with proliferation inducing motifs, e.g. a shell of RADA16-FPG surrounding a core structure of RADA16.

Specific biological motifs can have a significant effect on cell behavior as we have demonstrated with our proliferation and migration data. The major impact of this work aids the understanding of how using functionalized motifs can be incorporated in the final design of a regenerative platform to improve the efficacy in cutaneous wound healing.

Methods
=======

Cell culture
------------

HaCaT (immortalized human keratinocytes) and NIH/3T3 (mouse embryonic fibroblasts) cell lines were used. Both cell lines were cultured in Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle\'s Medium (DMEM/F12 - GlutaMAX; Invitrogen Gibco) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Invitrogen Gibco) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (P/S; Invitrogen Gibco). The cells were incubated at 37°C and in an atmosphere of 5% CO~2~. Cells were passaged at \~80% confluency and seeded in 75 cm^2^ tissue culture flasks (Greiner Bio-One, cat. No. 658175). All procedures involving cell-handling were performed under standard sterile conditions.

Preparation of peptide solutions
--------------------------------

Lyophilized RADA16, RADA16-FPG and RADA16-RGD were custom synthesized and purchased from China Peptides (Purity \> 90%, Shanghai, China). All peptides used have the following modifications: acetylation (N-terminal) and amidation (C-terminal). Motifs were directly synthesized onto the C-terminal end of RADA16 using solid-phase peptide synthesis. To ensure the correct exposure and flexibility of the functional motif, two glycine residues are inserted between the functional motif and RADA16. The SAPs were dissolved in MilliQ water at 1% (w/v, 10 mg mL^−1^) and sonicated for 20 minutes (Unisonics, model FXP10DH). The solutions were sterilized under UV for 1 hour and stored at −20°C. Solutions were sonicated for 20 minutes prior to use.

Formation of SAP nanoscaffolds
------------------------------

50 μL of SAP solutions at 1% w/v concentration was pipetted onto the substrate and 50 μL of DMEM mixture was added to initiate gelation (formation of SAP nanoscaffolds). The substrate used was dependent on the assay. For the proliferation assays, plastic 96 well plates were used. For the live-cell imaging, specifically designed dishes were used with a No. 1.5 glass coverslip (10 mm microwell with 0.16--0.19 mm thickness) inside a plastic 35 mm petri dish. Samples were covered and left to stand for 10 minutes in standard room conditions to ensure complete gelation. An additional 100 μL of DMEM mixture was added on top of the sample following gelation. This additional volume of media was removed and changed twice with an equal volume of DMEM mixture to equilibrate the pH.

Scanning electron microscopy of SAP nanoscaffolds and cell
----------------------------------------------------------

Poly-L-lysine (1 mg mL^−1^; Sigma-Aldrich) coated glass coverslips (10 mm diameter; ProSciTech) were prepared by adding 50 μL of poly-L-lysine on them and leaving to dry overnight. The resultant monolayer of poly-L-lysine significantly reduces the detachment of SAP nanoscaffolds from the coverslip during the pH equilibration steps. Only the samples prepared for SEM imaging had poly-l-lysine added to the coverslips. SAP nanoscaffolds were prepared on the coverslips. For samples with cells, 100 μL of fibroblasts and keratinocytes (1.5 × 10^4^ cells mL^−1^) were seeded separately on the pH equilibrated SAP nanoscaffolds and left to incubate (37°C/5% CO~2~) for 72 hours.

In preparation for SEM imaging, samples were immersed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde and were kept at 4°C for two hours. Following which, the samples were washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.4) and immersed in increasing concentrations of ethanol (50%, 70%, 90% and twice in absolute 'dry' ethanol). In between each immersion, the samples were dehydrated in a specialized microwave (PELCO, BioWave 34700 Laboratory Microwave System). Critical point drying (which replaces the ethanol in the sample with supercritical CO~2~) was performed to complete the dehydration process.

The processed coverslips were mounted on SEM mounts (ProSciTech, cat. No. G040) with carbon tabs. As the samples were non-conductive, they were coated with 3 nm of platinum before being visualized under the scanning electron microscope (SEM; Zeiss 1555 VP-FESEM). The SEM images were taken using the in-lens detector at 4--5 mm working distance, 30 μm aperture and accelerating voltage at 5 kV. Images were analyzed with the image analysis software Fiji (ImageJ).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

The data was checked to be normally distributed and the Brown-Forsythe test for equal variance was applied. The data conformed to all requirements necessary for the following statistical tests. For the statistical analysis performed on both the proliferation and the migration data, a one way ANOVA was used at a familywise significance threshold of 0.05 with a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. The standard error of the mean was plotted as error bars in all cases.

Cell proliferation assays (MTS assays)
--------------------------------------

The MTS assay indirectly measures cell population through the reduction of a tetrazolium compound to produce a colored formazan product, measured at an absorbance of 490 nm. Cellular metabolism induces a reduction of the tetrazolium compound, so the quantity of the formazan product (and therefore the optical density of the solution) is proportional to the level of cellular proliferation in the sample. It is commonly used as a measure of cell viability and cytotoxicity of medicinal agents[@b42][@b43].

Separate 96-well plates (Greiner Bio-One) were prepared for each sampling time point (0, 24, 48, 72 hours). SAP nanoscaffolds were prepared in the wells as described above. Control wells without the SAPs had 60 μL of DMEM mixture and 40 μL of PBS added. 100 μL of HaCaT cells (1.5 × 10^4^ cells mL^−1^) in DMEM mixture were seeded in each well on top of the various SAPs. The same was done for NIH/3T3 cells. The plates were left to incubate overnight (37°C/5% CO2). Three hours before each sampling (e.g. at t = −3 for the t = 0 sample), 60 μL of CellTiter 96® AQueous One Solution Cell Proliferation Assay (MTS; Promega) solution was added to every well of the plate for the particular time point. The plate was further incubated (37°C/5% CO~2~) for three hours. At each sampling time point, the absorbance for the plate was read at 490 nm (BMG Labtech, FLUOstar OPTIMA).

Cell migration assay
--------------------

SAP nanoscaffolds were prepared in the wells of specialized cell culture dishes (MatTek, glass bottom dish; 35 mm dish diameter, 10 mm glass; bottom, No. 1.5 glass thickness). These specialized dishes were manufactured with a glass coverslip at the bottom, enabling high-resolution light microscopy images of cells to be taken. Fibroblasts and keratinocytes were passaged and diluted to a cell density of 2.0 × 10^5^ cells mL^−1^. 100 μL of the cells were plated on top of the SAP nanoscaffolds and the dishes were topped up with an additional 3 mL of DMEM mixture. The dishes were placed in a microscope incubator (37°C/5% CO~2~; Tokai Hit, Stage Top Incubator) and imaged with an inverted microscope (Olympus, IX81). Diffraction interference contrast (DIC) microscopy was performed on the samples over 12 hours at 10× magnification. Images were taken every 6 minutes. The total distances covered by the cells were tracked individually frame-by-frame using the 'Manual Tracking' plugin in Fiji[@b28]. Cells that migrated out of the frame or dividing during the recording were not tracked. A series of slices through the gel were taken and the optimal slice (i.e. most cells in focus) for each sample was chosen for the x-y- tracking. Cells that moved in the z-direction, through the slices, were not tracked.
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![Scanning electron microscopy and cell proliferation on 1w/v% RADA16 scaffolds.\
SEM of (a) RADA16, (b) RADA16-FPG and (c) RADA16-RGD. Scale bars are 200 nm. (d) Cell viability data for keratinocytes/fibroblasts on the three 1% w/v RADA16 scaffolds and cell-only control after 0 and 72 hours of incubation. Cell viability was tested with MTS assays. Experiments were done in triplicate. Significance was tested against RADA16 for both cell types (\*p \< 0.05; \*\*p \< 0.01).](srep06903-f1){#f1}

![Live cell tracking migration assay on RADA16 scaffolds.\
(a) Representative differential interference contrast (DIC) optical microscopy still images taken from the live cell tracking at the 12 hour time point for (a) RADA16, (b) RADA16-FPG and (c) RADA16-RGD. The cells tracked are marked and their paths tracked as trailing lines. (Full set of images and live cell videos in the [supplementary information S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.) (d) Box plot summary of fibroblast and keratinocyte migration on all three scaffolds over a period of 12 hours and (e) point distribution with outliers circled. Outliers were excluded from data analysis (\*p \< 0.05 one way ANOVA with a Bonferroni means comparison).](srep06903-f2){#f2}

![Scanning electron microscopy of cell interactions with RADA16 scaffolds.\
(a) Fibroblasts on RADA16 1% w/v after (a) 0 and (b) 72 hours (see [supplementary information S1 and S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for keratinocytes and fibroblasts on all three SAP nanofiber scaffolds after 0 and 72 hours of seeding). (c--e) Fibroblasts and (f--h) keratinocytes seeded on RADA16, RADA16-FPG and RADA16-RGD scaffolds.](srep06903-f3){#f3}
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